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Abstract. This paper is about the automated production of dialogue
models. The goal is to propose and validate a methodology that allows
the production of finalized dialogue models (i.e. dialogue models spe-
cific for given applications) in a few hours. The solution we propose for
such a methodology, called the Rapid Dialogue Prototyping Methodol-
ogy (RDPM), is decomposed into five consecutive main steps, namely:
(1) producing the task model; (2) deriving the initial dialogue model;
(3) using a Wizard-of-Oz experiment to instantiate the initial dialogue
model; (4) using an internal field test to refine the dialogue model; and
(5) using an external field test to evaluate the final dialogue model. All
five steps will be described in more detail in the document.
1 Introduction
Human-computer communication has been the goal of researchers for more than
30 years. Many approaches to dialogue systems have been implemented and
many surveys on this topic have been produced as in [1], [2], [3]. To date, due
to the complexity of the management of spoken language interfaces and their
strong dependence on the interaction context, there does not exist yet a really
generic approach for dialogue design; each application requires the development
of a specific model. Dialogue prototyping, therefore, represents a significant part
in the development process of interactive systems, especially for the ones with a
vocal interface: there is a strong need for an efficient Rapid Dialogue Prototyping
Methodology (RDPM). The main idea of the methodology is to quickly produce
a deployable dialogue model and to improve this model through an iterative
process based on Wizard-of-Oz experiments (i.e. dialogue simulation) [4].
In this perspective, the main goal of this paper is to describe the RDPM
[5] containing five main steps, namely: (1) producing a task model for the tar-
geted application; (2) deriving an initial dialogue model from the obtained task
model; (3) carrying out a Wizard-of-Oz experiment to improve the initial dia-
logue model; (4) carrying out an internal field test to further refine the dialogue
model (reformulation of system messages, improved feedback, etc.), and to val-
idate the evaluation procedure (coherence, understandability); and (5) carrying
out an external field test to evaluate the final dialogue model according to the
evaluation procedure defined during the internal field test. All five steps will be
presented in more detail in the next sections. Concretely, section 2 presents the
production of the task model. The derivation of the initial dialogue model is
given in section 3. Section 4 focuses on the Wizard-of-Oz experiments and the
analysis of the test results. Finally, a conclusion on the methodology and its use
in several projects is given in section 5.
2 Producing the Task Model
In the RDPM, a task model is described in the form of a set of relational ta-
bles (frames), where the columns are the attributes needed to identify the task
to be performed and the rows are the possible task instances (also called the
”solutions” or the ”targets”).
Notice that the current version of the RDPM presupposes that the task
model consists of a single table called the solution table. In the case of more
complex models consisting of several interconnected tables (for example a main
table containing the task candidates and several additional tables relating the
values present in the main table to additional attributes), standard database
normalization procedures (such as joint operations) are first applied to transform
the original tables into a single one.
3 Deriving the initial dialogue model
In our approach, a dialogue model is defined as a set of interconnected Generic
Dialogue Nodes (hereafter often referred to as GDNs, e.g. [6]), where each of
the dialogue nodes is associated with one of the attributes (also called ”slots”
or ”fields” hereafter) in the solution table. For any given slot, the role of the
associated GDN is to perform the simple interaction with the user to obtain a
valid value for the associated attribute.
A dialogue model consists of two main parts: (1) the application-dependent
declarative specification of the GDNs; and (2) the application-independent local
and global dialogue flow management strategies encoded in the corresponding
dialogue manager. Both of these components are described in more detail in the
next sections.
3.1 Generic Dialogue Nodes
To deal with the various attributes appearing in the relational tables defining
the task model, we consider three main types of GDNs:
1. Simple GDNs (also called Static GDNs) associated with Static fields (i.e.
fields the values of which do not change in time, or change only very slowly;
for example the price ranges in a selected restaurant);
2. List processing GDNs (also called Dynamic GDNs) associated with Dynamic
fields (i.e. fields the values of which quickly change in time; for example the
types of food in a selected restaurant);
3. Internal GDNs are used to perform the interactions that are required by var-
ious special functions implemented in the dialogue manager (e.g. start/reset
the dialogue).
As already mentioned, the role of each GDN is to perform a simple interac-
tion with the user to obtain a valid value for the associated attribute. In this
respect, the difference between static and dynamic GDNs is that the former are
expecting the user to directly provide a value for the associated attribute and will
be expecting an answer containing a value taken from a predefined list of values.
A dynamic GDN will ask the user to choose from a dynamically computed list of
values. The List processing GDNs are an important component of the targeted
dialogue model as they allow to efficiently take into account large dynamic vo-
cabularies that could not be reliably processed by Simple GDNs because of the
limited performance of the speech recognition module in such conditions.
To realize the interaction for which it is responsible, each GDN contains two
main types of components: prompts and grammars.
Prompts. The prompts are the messages uttered by the GDN during the in-
teraction. Several types of prompts are defined, among them the main prompt
corresponding to the initial question asked by the GDN, and the help prompt
that is uttered in the case of a request for help expressed by the user. The formu-
lation of the prompts plays an important role during the dialogue, as it influences
the level of mixed initiative (i.e. the degree of flexibility that the system allows
for the interaction).
Grammars. The role of the grammars is to make the connection between the sur-
face forms appearing in the natural language user utterances and the ”canonical
values” used in the task model, that is, the set of values defined for the attributes
associated with the GDNs in the solution table describing the application. As
such, the grammars represent the main Natural Language Processing elements
in the system. The grammars might also be used in the speech recognition engine
to improve the quality of the recognition. In addition, the control of the level
of mixed initiative is implemented through the notion of active grammars: in
its specification, each GDN is associated with a set of grammars that define the
types of answers that are considered as acceptable for the interaction the GDN
is responsible for.
3.2 Local Dialogue Flow Management Strategy
Each GDN is able to locally process five types of possible generic situations:
(1) OK : the user answers the question in an acceptable way; (2) Request for
Repetition: the user asks for the repetition of the last system prompt; (3) Request
for Help: the user does not know how to answer the question and asks for more
explanation; (4) NoInput : the user provides no utterance; and (5) NoMatch: the
user answers but nothing useful can be extracted from his/her utterance.
In the case of the OK situation, control is handed back to the global dia-
logue manager which applies the global dialogue management strategy for the
activation of the next GDN. In the other four situations, control remains at the
GDN level. In these ”problematic” cases, there is, therefore, a need for repairing
the dialogue and the system then operates in the following way: (a) Request for
Repetition: the current GDN is reactivated and its main prompt is played if it is
the first request, otherwise the reformulation prompt is played; (b) Request for
Help: the GDN is reactivated and the associated help prompt is played instead
of the main prompt; and (c) NoInput/NoMatch: the current GDN is reactivated
and the NoInput/NoMatch prompt is concatenated at the beginning of the main
prompt.
Notice that, in all cases, there is an upper limit to the number of consecutive
times that a given GDN can be activated. If this limit is exceeded, control is
handed back to the global dialogue manager with the appropriate error message.
3.3 Global Dialogue Flow Management Strategy
The Global Dialogue Flow Management (GDFM) consists of several complemen-
tary strategies:
– a branching logic defining the next GDN to be activated;
– a dialogue dead-end management strategy to deal with dialogue situations
where no solution corresponds to the request expressed by the user;
– a confirmation strategy to provide the systems with validation possibilities
for the values acquired during the interaction;
– a dialogue termination strategy to define when the interaction with the user
should be terminated (i.e. a solution proposed); and
– a strategy to deal with incoherences (i.e. there are at least two incompatible
values provided from the user).
As already mentioned, all these strategies are encoded in the global dialogue
manager and are, therefore, application-independent.
Branching Logic. The proposed branching logic only relies on the fact that
the task model is expressed in the form of a relational table. It consists of the
following four steps:
1. Acquire: some canonical values are obtained from the user through the in-
teraction with the current GDN level;
2. Filter: the obtained values are added to the set of already acquired ones and
the application database is filtered in order to contain only the solutions that
are compatible with the obtained set of values;
3. Propagate: for the attributes for which all the current solutions in the
database have the same canonical value, the value is propagated, i.e. consid-
ered as ”implicitly” acquired for the attribute;
4. Activate: the next ”open” attribute (i.e. the next attribute still associated
with a heterogenous of values) is identified, and the associated GDN is acti-
vated.
Dialogue Dead-end Management. This strategy is required to deal with cases
where the goal of the dialogue cannot be reached (zero solution). To cope with
dead-end situations, we use the following relaxation strategy:
1. Determine how many solutions are compatible with all the values that have
been explicitly acquired (i.e. not propagated) but one. If the obtained num-
ber is smaller than or equal to a predefined threshold called the dead-end
management threshold, then provide all the relaxed solutions to the user and
ask him/her to select the desired one. Otherwise, choose one of the attributes
corresponding to a non-zero number of solutions when relaxed;
2. Remove the value associated with the selected attribute, re-propagate from
the remaining ones, and activate a yes/no GDN to get the user’s decision
about the relaxation;
3. If the user agrees with the relaxation, activate the next GDN according to
the standard activation rule, otherwise, go to step 2;
4. If the user rejects all relaxation possibilities, reset the dialogue.
Confirmation. The confirmation strategy is the procedure used during the dia-
logue to obtain the user confirmation of the values that have been acquired by
the system. There are two possible approaches:
– Explicit confirmation: the confirmation is simply obtained by explicitly ask-
ing the user;
– Implicit confirmation: the confirmation is induced from the reaction of the
user to some confirmation information automatically associated with the
next question.
Implicit confirmation usually leads to a shorter dialogue often considered as
more natural by the users. Explicit confirmation is useful in special cases, such
as the invocation of irreversible actions.
Dialogue Termination. The idea behind the dialogue termination strategy is
that it might be more efficient, once a limited number of solutions has been
reached during a dialogue, to simply display/utter the solution list and let the
user choose the correct one, instead of trying to continue the dialogue to refine
the user request in order to reduce the solution set to a unique one.
Incoherences. This strategy is necessary to deal with the cases where the user
provides two incompatible values for one or several attribute(s). The incoherence
management strategy is only used for incompatible value pairs, where each of the
two values has been explicitly provided by the user (i.e. ”true” incoherences). If
only propagated values are involved, the new value is used to overwrite the old
one. In the remaining cases (propagated against given or vice versa), a dialogue
dead-end management is triggered.
In the case of several simultaneous incoherencies, only one is processed and
all other new values that lead to incoherences are removed. The rule to choose
the incoherence pair to process is the following:
1. If the current GDN defines a context (i.e. is associated with a specific at-
tribute on which the current question was focused) and if there is an in-
coherence associated with that attribute, then this incoherence should be
processed;
2. Otherwise, the incoherence corresponding to the attribute associated with
the GDN coming first in the order defined in the solution table should be
processed.
4 Instantiating the initial dialogue model: the
Wizard-of-Oz experiments
4.1 Wizard-of-Oz experiments
A Wizard-of-Oz experiment [4] (hereafter called a WoZ experiment) can be de-
fined as a simulation of a human-machine interaction, during which a user is
exposed to a system he/she believes to be fully automatic, while a hidden hu-
man operator (the wizard) is manually operating (at least) some of the system
functionalities that have not yet been fully implemented (sometimes, no im-
plementation at all has been done at the WoZ stage and the experiment then
corresponds to a complete simulation) [7], [8]. The wizard usually uses WoZ
interfaces for his task in the experiments.
To guarantee an easy production of the extended WoZ interfaces, we have
developed a WoZ Interface Generator which allows us to automatically create
the WoZ Interface, required for a given WoZ experiment. The WoZ Interface
Generator needs two types of inputs: the solution table and a configuration file
containing the description of the GDNs.
The result (i.e. the produced WoZ interface) consists of two main compo-
nents: an application-independent library of HTML templates and Java Scripts
common for all generated WoZ Interfaces and an application-dependent compo-
nent corresponding to an HTML interface, which allows the wizard to simulate
the system in the WoZ experiment.
The main advantage of the WoZ Interface Generator is that it allows a very
quick production of WoZ Interfaces, which are simple to use and easy to modify,
making it a very valuable tool for the iterative dialogue model improvement.
4.2 Internal Field Test
The aim of the internal field-test is to improve the dialogue model, by for in-
stance reformulating unclear prompts, and to validate the evaluation procedure
(coherence, understandability). The test is conducted with the cooperation of
”friendly” users, namely system designers, colleagues, friends and family, who
do not necessarily represent the target users of the application. In the InfoVox
project 1, the test was conducted in the following way:
1. Description of the system and of the evaluation procedure (3 minutes);
2. The user is put in a specific applicative context with a scenario (3 minutes);
3. The user is connected to the system (5-10 minutes);
4. A satisfaction questionnaire is submitted to the user (10 minutes).
The experience gained during the internal field test was also systematically
used in a qualitative way to further improve the dialogue model and the InfoVox
prototype, which was modified several times during the internal field test as well:
some questions (the system prompts) were reformulated for better understand-
ability; the comments from the users were dynamically taken into account to
1 The purpose of the InfoVox project was to prototype a dialogue-based vocal infor-
mation server for the access, over the phone, to information about the restaurants
of the city of Martigny (Switzerland). The project was partly funded by the Swiss
national CTI grant program.
improve the prototype (for example by adding more feedback from the system
with the automated generation of messages indicating the pieces of information
understood by the system). Some additional modifications were also made in the
prototype in order to make it more suitable for the evaluation (remote control,
increased robustness, etc.).
4.3 External Field Test
The central goal of the external field test was to perform the evaluation of the
final system, according to the evaluation procedure defined in section 4.2. The
”external” adjective defines the fact that users in this case are randomly chosen
among a set of relevant target users for the application. The common input data
for this test consisted of:
– the transcriptions of the interactions between the users and the system;
– the answers to the closed and open-ended questions submitted to the users;
– the logfiles automatically produced by the system during the interaction
and containing detailed information about the internal functioning of the
dialogue model.
This data serve as a basis for three different kinds of the system assessment
and analysis: retrospective trend analysis, retrospective correlation analysis, and
prospective correlation analysis [9].
For example, in the InfoVox project, the results obtained from the external
field test carried out for a random sample of 50 users led to the following synthetic
evaluation: the average global satisfaction was of 63.75%; the majority (85.4%)
of the users would be willing to use the InfoVox system if it were available and
most of them (76.0%) would even be willing to recommend it to relatives, friends
or colleagues [9].
5 Conclusion
The RDPM is an efficient framework for state-based and frame-based approaches
of spoken dialogue systems. The practical result shows that which simple ap-
plications (e.g. restaurant search in Infovox), an initial dialogue model can be
developed in some hours. The dialogue manager, the most important part of dia-
logue prototyping, covered most of dialogue management activities (i.e. branch-
ing logic, dialogue dead-end management strategy, confirmation strategy, dia-
logue termination strategy, incoherencies, strategy defining level of initiative,
etc.).
The RDPM was implemented in the form of an automated WoZ Interface
Generator along with a dialogue management library, that allows creating WoZ
interfaces automatically. Another important part in the methodology is the eval-
uation (steps 3,4,5) and the various experiments that we carried out validated
approach based on simulations through WoZ experiments in the two last steps
of the methodology (the internal field test and the external field test).
The RDPM was (and currently is) used in several projects. In the InfoVox
project, the RPDMwas implemented and validated with a simple form of the dia-
logue management strategy targeted at simple finite-state based dialogue models.
The main results were (1) the restaurant information server prototype (consists
of several modules: the telephone interface, the speech recognizer, the dialogue
manager, and the database manager), and (2) the dialogue prototyping and
evaluation methodology [10].
In the Inspire project 2, the RDPM is currently being improved to support
frame-based dialogue models, and the strategies for dialogue management are
extended and validated. Several modifications were made in the core of the dia-
logue management (e.g. a cleaner dialogue dead-end management, a more sophis-
ticated processing of the word spotting grammars, etc.). In addition, functions
related with user modelling and system customization have been integrated. In
particular: (1) Reset Patterns that allow the system to adapt to the behavior of
a specific user or population of users by anticipating their next decisions, and
(2) Custom Actions that allow the users to dynamically associate sequences of
solutions with a single new solution. The main goal of these extensions is to re-
duce the time to perform a task with the interface. The hypothesis is that these
functions will indeed increase the quality of the interaction as perceived by the
user. This hypothesis is currently tested in concrete experiments.
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